
community Bridge

Due to the harsh winters experienced in Fargo, the out-
door growing season is fairly short. Greenhouses are 
connected to the dwelling spaces to provide space for 
residents to grow flowers and medicinal herbs year long. 

A neutral space for resi-
dents to connect with the 
surrounding neighborhoods

A place for worship 
and contemplation 

The spaces between the buildings on the site are organized 
into parklike gardens and courtyards connected by a mean-
dering path. Brick pedestals are scattered throughout the site 
providing residents a place to create and display artwork.

On the northern end of the site, a sensory garden offers resi-
dents a calming place to relax and heal from any stress or 
trauma they may have experienced. 
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Homelessness has been an issue throughout American history and today thousands of American families 
feel helpless and humiliated as they struggle to find housing. Community Bridge seeks to alleviate some 
of the trauma caused by homelessness by creating a transitional housing community and by exploring 
ways in which families struggling with homelessness can find healing as well as build connections with 
other families and help them to build friendships, share knowledge, and empathize with each other.

Longitudinal Sectiontransverse Section

A nurse’s station and a 
private security office 
to ensure constant 
safety on the site 

Services

solar orientation

The horizontal emphasis of the site’s spatial organi-
zation allows for greater  opportunities for natural 
daylight penetration into gardens and interior 
spaces 

To achieve an attractive image in the surrounding neighborhood, the 
houses of Community Bridge were designed with respect to traditional-
ly pleasing proportions including the golden ratio. Plinth, lintel, and 
ceiling heights were determined from a base unit of 3.5 feet. 

Plinth - 0.5x3.5 = 1.75’

Lintel - 2x3.5 = 7’ from floor

Windows - 3’x5’

2nd floor Window top - 7’ 
from floor
Ceiling - 3x3.5 = 10.5’

50’



Part of the upheaval that people entering into homelessness face is a 
loss of control in their life and in their surroundings which can be 
damaging to their self esteem. To address this trauma and give resi-
dents the opportunity to be personally invested in their temporary 
surroundings, private dwelling units contain basic built-in 
house-hold pieces and the rest is open, customizable space.  
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communal Laundry Room Study room

Unit type a: single 
mother + children

Unit type b: 
Family + baby

Unit type a: Single 
mother + baby

1. Front entry
2. study rooms
3. Laundry room
4. bike storage
5. Kitchen/dining
6. lounge
7. patio

8. Greenhouse
9. unit type a
10. unit type b
11. pantry
12. workout room
13. private storage
14. mechanical/furniture storage

Unit type b: 
family basement
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If residents do not own any furniture, they may borrow what they 
need from the facility’s furniture storage. If they wish, they also have 
the opportunity to buy these pieces from the facility through comple-
tion of chores or odd jobs. By letting the residents own their own fur-
niture they may feel more invested in the care and upkeep of their 
living spaces.


